
Detex makes a number of accessories available that allow the Exit Control Locks to be used in a wide range of 
applications.  Below is a listing and description of these items.

Item Number Description and Use

RC
(105771-X)

BG
(103562)

RC-BG
(105771-X)

Rod Covers 
Protects rods in high use, high abuse 
applications.  Used with ECL-230X-TB, 
TD & TDB.

Bottom Bolt Guard
Protects bottom bolt in high use, high 
abuse applications.  Used with 
ECL-230X-TB & TDB.

Rod Covers & Bottom Bolt Guard
Protects rods & bottom bolt in high use, 
high abuse applications.  Used with 
ECL-230X-TB & TDB.

IP
Inside Pull 
Provides grip handle on inside of door, 
assists in pulling door closed and 
locking door

One hinge side lock
One hinge side locking point, keeps 
door secure even if hinge knuckles are 
removed. Used when higher level of 
security is required.

Two hinge side locks
Two hinge side locking points, keeps 
door secure even if hinge knuckles are 
removed. Used when higher level of 
security is required.

Three singe side locks
Three hinge side locking points, keeps 
door secure even if hinge knuckles are 
removed. Used when higher level of 
security is required.

DX1

DX2

DX3
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DX1 shown



DDSK

Double Door Strike Bracket Kit
Mounts on inactive leaf.  Typically 
used in conjunction with flush bolts 
or similar products in double door 
applications.
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DDH-2250

Double Door Holder
Mounts on inactive leaf.  Typically 
used on pairs of doors.  Locks 
inactive leaf, when active leaf closes, 
operates similar to automatic flush 
bolts.

105059-X

Cover Lock Kit
Provides additional protection for 
battery protection.  Requires main 
operational key and cover lock key 
to perform maintenance, change 
battery.

RK
ECL-230 Retrofit Plate Kit
Useful when removing an 
ECL-230D and installing an 
ECL-230X

102638 Rim Cylinder Plate
03 function cylinder trim plate used 
on gates



SN1
(101616-X)

            
TMP1

Sex Nuts
Recommended for high use, high 
abuse applications

Through Bolt Mounting Plate Kit
Recommended for high use, high 
abuse applications.  Kit is standard 
with two plates and four 1/4-20 sex 
bolts.
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BE-961-1

BE-961-2

BE-961-5

BE-961-6

Battery Eliminator
120VAC to 9VDC - includes 10’ flex 
conduit (includes 120VAC to 12VAC
transformer)

Battery Eliminator
120VAC to 9VDC - includes 10’ flex 
conduit with supervisory loop power, 
alarm and LED (includes 120VAC to 
12VAC transformer)

Battery Eliminator
12VAC to 9VDC - does not include 
transformer or flex conduit

Battery Eliminator
24VAC to 9VDC - does not include 
transformer or flex conduit

SN1

TMP1

BE-961-1 shown
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Trim Plate (01T)
Does not include outside key control.  Typically used to cover exterior holes on 
pull side of door.  Sex nuts included.

Trim Pull Plate (01PP)
Does not include outside key control.  Typically used to pull door open while 
door is unlocked.  Sex nuts included.

Trim Pull Plate (03T)
Requires rim cylinder, provides outside key control.  Pull provided by others, 
supplied separately.  Sex nuts included.

Trim Pull Plate (03PP)
Requires rim cylinder, provides outside key control.  Typically used to pull door 
open while door is unlocked.  Sex nuts included.
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01T 01PP
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